NT18W Smart Watch （Setracker2）
User Manual
Please read carefully of the user manual before use in order to use it correctly and
quickly. Regards the product color, please refer to the physical goods.
1. Preparation before use
To check the device model name correct or not, and the integration of the accessories.
Choose a SIM card with 3G WCDMA network(also cover 2G four bands)
please check with your carrier.(Please power off once you'd like to insert the SIM card.)
The SIM card in watch needs to have the GPRS and caller identification service.
To install the APP on the mobile, please check with your seller for details.
Bar code or QR code is for user registering.
2. Product feature
 Bands: WCDMA 900/2100 & GSM 850/ 900/ 1800/ 1900 MHz
 GPS+Wifi+LBS three ways positioning
 Mobile APP or Web GPRS service platform, two ways monitor control
 GPRS real-time positioning, tracking, monitoring
 Camera
 Phone book
 Class schedule
 Kids early education
 FAQ
 Friends
 Chatting
 Health
 Weather
 Game: Crazy maths, Link game
 Footprint
 Alarms
 Geo-fence
 SOS emergency call
 Low-voltage remind
 Remote shutdown

3. Product introduction

USB charging port

Startup

SIM slot

SOS

Hang up

Backward
Answer phone

4. Screen display and instruction
First level：

Second level：

4.1 Lock screen interface：Week, date, carrier, (missed call)
4.2 Main interface：Top row from left to right：Notification（Not showed in screen shot）, the little
icon presents silent mode（Not showed in screen shot）, GSM signal, battery, Time（12-hour）.
Second row shows time(24-hour). Third row shows week and date. Forth row shows heart reward.
4.3 Album: Click into review the pictures which taken by the watch, and can be deleted.
4.4 Camera: Click to take photo, while the camera can rotate by 90 degree.
4.5 Setting: Wifi and network, device, system(date, time, about watch, others, restart).
4.6 File manager: Can read the watch storage status, soft reminder not to delete any
documents.
4.7 Phonebook: It stores 15 numbers set by APP, you can choose for dialing.
4.8 Class schedule: Can set or modified by APP to read the school timetable from Monday to
Friday.
4.9 Kids early education: people recognition, fruit recognition, animal recognition, vehicle
recognition. Can simply voice play by Chinese, English.
4.10 FAQ: Shortly press the record button to speak out your question, and shortly press
again to stop recording, then it will search out the info. you are looking for, and read it
automatically. It judges based on the voice volume and speech, the searching info cannot be
controlled, only for reference.
4.11 Friends: Two watches into this interface, then have a touch, it will added friends
mutually. After adding, the icon will be highlighted. This model can added max. 4 friends.
Press a friend profile, you can chat each other, with voice or pictures. Long press the

message can delete or delete all the all message. Long press a friend profile, can delete a
friend.
4.12 Chatting: Can send voice message and pictures to app. Please note that the watch
cannot send message to app, but app can send message to watch.
4.13 Pedometer: It disabled as default, can turn on in APP. It will automatically count the
footstep after turning on. You can read it here, and read the distance, calories, footsteps by
sliding the interface.
4.14 Weather: You can read the local city weather.
4.15 Crazy maths: Press start to begin the game, it has 3 levels as simple, normal, difficult.
4.16 Link game: Click start to play.

5. APP operation
5.1 APP register
Before login, you have to register the account by manual firstly. Scan the QR code or manually
input the code, the code is unique, cannot be repeated. If being registered, then need to reset the
corresponding ID or QR code by the seller. The login ID should be 4-16 numbers or words. The
account should be unique, too, cannot same with others. If account repeat, the user has to change
the account to register again. The user can set other info. without any limits, the password can be
changed. It needs the register code, the mobilephone number which used in registration and login.
to find out the missing password. The registration interface as follwing:

5.2 APP main interface functions
5.2.1 APP Menu
After register successfully, login with the right account and password, it will show the main
interface as follows:

Function introduction:
(1)Chatting：Voice message through the watch and app.
App turns on the record, the longest voice is 15 seconds. The watch will receive the notification,
click into play the voice message.
Touch the watch screen to enter the chatting, long press the " hold to talk " for recording, release
to send out the voice message to the app. When adding watch friends, long press the recording, it
will send message to friend's watch.
(2)Baby profile：Setting baby's basic data, interest, personal label etc.
(3)Setting：Set the watch parameters.

①Setting SOS number：3 numbers can be set, The watch dial the 3 numbers in orders when press
the SOS button 3 seconds in emergency. It dial two circles if no answers.
②Voice monitor：Normally, the parents number is setting for monitor. The watch will
automatically dial the monitor number when turn on the monitor, and the watch cannot hear any
voice from the mobile, but the mobile can hear and monitor the voice arounding the watch.
③Profiles：Vibrate on ring, Ring, Vibrate on silent, Silent.
④Message notification setting：Low voltage, SOS, take off watch 3 kinds of message alert. The
number setting which is the watch alert message send to. The alert message is charged as common
text message, and this setting number will be synchronize into the voice monitor number.
⑤Remote picture: Taking photo remote control the camera, and it refreshes every 30 seconds.
Click the photo to zoom up, 90 degree rotation and checking the picturing time.
⑥Phonebook: 15 phone numbers can be set by app, these 15 numbers can dial and communicate
mutually.
⑦Watch Alarm: 3 Alarms can be set.
⑧Find watch: Once the watch is not surrounding, can send out the command, the watch
will ring for one minute in order to find out easily, and press the button to stop
ringing.
⑩Class schedule: Setting the courses and class schedule from Monday to Friday..
Edit and save by click the table.
⑾Remote shut down: The watch cannot turn off once it works well after power on,
it can only be shut down remotely by app.
⑿Restore the default work mode: Default working mode: Turning on the gps 24 hours
daily, upload data the every 10 minutes.

(4)Positioning: Real-time trace the watch location.
It can show the watch and the app mobilephone position on the map. Press positioning, the watch
will real time locating for 3 minutes, update the every 10 seconds, restore the default work mode
after the 3 minutes. The watch tracking method can be read timely on the map. When the
tracking icon is red, it means gps positioning, and blue for LBS, green for WIFI tracking(Internet
tracking).
(5)Route: To check the watch history route with time periods. The LBS here means
the LBS location on history route checking. When turn it off, the history route
will not show out the LBS location, turn it on for showing the LBS location.
(6)Functions: Click the water drop icon on the above left side.

①Safety zone: The electric fence minimum radius is 500 meter. It will generate the geofence
alarm when the user leave out the fence range and in the condition of gps position tracking, only
one electric fence can be set.
②School mode: The watch will shield all coming calls when in the 3 periods in school mode.
③Friends: After the watch adding friends each other, it will show the friends' ID,
and every watch can make 4 friends only.
④Health: To set the pedometer time period and sleep time period, and check the history of one
week.
⑤Heart reward: Select the heart quantity on the app, and send to watch, it will show on the watch
screen.
⑥Message center: To check the watch alert message record.

(7)“Personal setting”: the water drop icon on the above right side.

Reminder: It can check the user register ID in device list, if this ID is different from the ID on
watch, then the watch would not connect to app.
“Help”documents have many detailed info. about the functions, users can read through.
(8)Switch: If the account monitors many watches, can click the icon to switch the
watch ID for monitor.
(9)Device: Press the icon, the map will refresh the current position of the watch.
The 3 icons under the position are designed for mobile.
5.3 The watch alert
After the watch alarm, the mobile will receive the alert push message. Enter into the app, can
check the detailed alert message in message center.

6. The watch working mode
It has 3 basic working mode, normal mode, power saving mode, Real-time positioning mode. It is
different on the upload time.
Normal mode: 600 seconds,
Power saving mode: 3600 seconds,
Tracking mode: 60 seconds.

7. The watch option
7.1 The watch SOS emergency alert
Long press SOS button 3 seconds, the watch screen will show SOS, the watch is under alert
status, and dial out the 3 SOS number two circles. It will stop once the phone being picked up, will
continue two circles if no answers. The watch can send message to the monitor number(turn off as
default), while sending out alert to the APP.
7.2 Friends

While the two watches are in the interface of make friends, touch each other(with some effort), the
watch will upload the data to server for binding, and the server binds the two watches to be friends
according to the time and distance. it will adding friends successfully if meet the requires.
7.3 Chatting
Press the chatting in watch, can chat with app. And chat with friends once you press
the friend profile.
7.4 Taking picture
Camera for taking photo, record down the daily life.
7.5 Learning
Learn via the watch early education and baike, the good accompany partner during
the kids childhoood.
7.6 Game
Kids can have fun, rich the spare time with the watch games.
7.7 Answer and hang up the phone
The watch can communicate with the number setting in APP, keep the kids connection
with parents.
7.8 Power off
Setting in watch—system—Turn off restart“Turn off”or “restart”
APP remote shut down
Take off battery for power off

8 Trouble clearing
The watch cannot connect to the server when turn on at first time, and
the device shows not connect to network with app command. Please check
the following:
1)If the SIM card in watch is 3G WCDMA network?
2)If the SIM card in watch has the data plan, and should be compatible with 3G data
plan, furthermore, the watch can only use the 3G data plan currently.
3)The server parameter is IP and port, if ID is correct or not, please ensure the
ID on watch is same as the programed watch factory ID. User can send the text message
with pw,123456,ts# (The watch should be power on with SIM card in, and edit the text
message under the English input), please ask your seller if still confused.
4）Cannot be registered under two circumstance: A. Indicate that device number is
not exist or being registered, must seek for help from your seller. B. Remind the
account being registered, user just have to change the account and register again,
that would be ok.

9 QR code scan icon
Scan the QR code to download the Android or IOS mobile APP to choose SeTracker or SeTracker
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